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Introduction
Over the last two decades, natural resource scientists, managers, and policymakers have 
increasingly endorsed “adaptive management” of  land and natural resources. Indeed, this 
approach, based on adaptive implementation of  resource management and pollution control 
laws, is now mandated in a variety of  contexts at the federal and state level. Yet confusion 
remains over the meaning of  adaptive management, and disagreement persists over its 
#3&0#A$&33'"/'0&73(@(A(,B'($'3>&;(?;';"$,&G,3C'
H(,-'(,3'&6>-73(3'"$'7%D#3,($2'6&,-"%3'@73&%'"$'3B3,&67,(;'
monitoring of  ongoing results, adaptive management 
recognizes the inherent uncertainty that complicates natural 
/&3"#/;&'67$72&6&$,'&00"/,3'7$%'"00&/3'7'3,/7,&2B'0"/'?AA($2'
information gaps. However, documented instances of  
successful adaptive management of  public resources are rare. 
Funding structures and agency cultures often stand in the way 
of  learning. Furthermore, unless carefully designed, adaptive 
management programs threaten management accountability 
and can be used to avoid politically controversial limits on 
economic activity. 
This white paper is intended to help legislators, agency 
personnel, and the public better understand and use adaptive 
management. Adaptive management is not a panacea for 
the problems that plague natural resource management. It is 
appropriate in some contexts, but not in others. Drawing on 
key literature as well as case studies, we offer an explanation 
"0 '7%7>,(4&'67$72&6&$,+'($;A#%($2'7'%(3;#33("$'"0 '(,3'@&$&?,3'
and challenges; a roadmap for deciding whether or not to use it in a particular context; 
7$%'@&3,'>/7;,(;&3'0"/'"@,7($($2'(,3'@&$&?,3'E-(A&'74"(%($2'(,3'>",&$,(7A'>(,07AA3C'!"AA"E($2'
these recommendations should simultaneously improve the ability of  resource managers to 
achieve management goals determined by society and the ability of  citizens to hold managers 
accountable to those goals.
Key Lessons for Adaptive Management
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What Is Adaptive Management?
The concept of  adaptive natural resource management was developed in the 1970s by 
&;"A"2(3,'.CIC'JK#LLM'N"AA($2'7$%'?3-&/(&3'@("A"2(3,'.7/A'H7A,&/3C'O-&B'7/2#&%',-7,'A(6(,&%'
knowledge about natural systems called for a structured, iterative approach to environmental 
management. The goal of  this approach was to reduce uncertainty over time by 
systematically incorporating learning into management. They called for managers to design 
,-&(/'7;,("$3'73'3;(&$,(?;'&G>&/(6&$,3+'6"$(,"/($2',-&'"#,;"6&3+'7$%'7%D#3,'67$72&6&$,'
direction in light of  what the experiments revealed. 
The Elements of Adaptive Management 
The essence of  adaptive management is a commitment to learning and a systematic 
7>>/"7;-',"'%"($2'3"C'P&,7(A&%'%&?$(,("$3'"0 '7%7>,(4&'67$72&6&$,'7@"#$%+'@#,',-&/&'(3'
general agreement that it embraces these elements:
Q' Explicitly stated goals and measurable indicators of  progress  
toward those goals; 
Q' R$'iterative approach to decision-making, providing the opportunity  
,"'7%D#3,'%&;(3("$3'($'A(2-,'"0 '3#@3&S#&$,'A&7/$($2T
Q' Systematic monitoring of  outcomes and impacts;
Q' Feedback loops so that monitoring and assessment produce continuous  
and systematic learning that in turn is incorporated into subsequent  
rounds of  decision-making;
Q' UG>A(;(,'acknowledgement and characterization of  risks and uncertainties, 
(%&$,(?;7,("$'"0 'F&B'#$;&/,7($,(&3'0"/'67$72&6&$,'>#/>"3&3T'7$%'
Q' R$'"4&/7/;-($2'2"7A',"'reduce uncertainty over time.
A distinction is often made between “active” and “passive” adaptive management. In active 
adaptive management, management actions are designed as experiments to test hypotheses 
7@"#,',-&'3B3,&6C'!"/'&G76>A&+'0"/&3,'67$72&/3'#$;&/,7($'"0 ',-&'&00&;,'"0 '>"3,V?/&'A"22($2'
on sensitive species might decide to log some areas while leaving others untouched. Passive 
adaptive management does not rely on deliberate experiments, instead choosing the strategy 
,-"#2-,'6"3,'A(F&AB',"'E"/F'@#,'#3($2'6"$(,"/($2',"'($0"/6'/&?$&6&$,'"0 ',-&'>/&%(;,(4&'
models and updating of  the management hypotheses. In a passive adaptive management 
3,/7,&2B+'0"/&3,'67$72&/3'E"#A%'(6>A&6&$,'>"3,V?/&'A"22($2'($',-&'A";7,("$3'7$%',"',-&'
extent they believe it will promote desired forest conditions. They would intensively monitor 
the outcome and be prepared to learn that at least some elements of  their initial decisions 
were mistaken. Both active and passive adaptive management should be distinguished from 
ordinary trial-and-error, a less structured decision-making approach in which management 
interventions are tried seriatim, evaluated on an ad hoc basis, and either retained or discarded 
based upon a general assessment of  how well they achieve their goals.
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Adaptive management is frequently coupled with collaborative or consensus-based  
decision-making. The two are, however, conceptually distinct. Adaptive management is a 
>/";&33'0"/'A&7/$($2'7$%'7%D#3,($2'67$72&6&$,C'W$',-&"/B+'(,';7$'@&'#3&%'E(,-'7$B'3"/,'"0 '
decision-making process that the particular management context permits. Consensus-based 
"/';"AA7@"/7,(4&'67$72&6&$,'>/";&33&3'7>>AB'3>&;(?;'>/";&%#/&3',"'67F($2'67$72&6&$,'
decisions, engaging a variety of  stakeholders and attempting to reach consensus rather than 
imposing actions in a top-down way. 
X7$72&/3'3-"#A%'&G&/;(3&'3>&;(7A';7#,("$'($'#3($2'7%7>,(4&'67$72&6&$,'($';"$D#$;,("$'
with consensus-based decision making because the need for consensus adds a potentially 
insurmountable barrier to changing management direction in response to new information. 
Adaptive management provisions, for example, are increasingly popular in hydropower 
relicensing settlement agreements, which often have a very large number of  parties. Some 
settlement agreements require that all parties agree on changes to management in response 
to monitoring data.1'O-7,'3"/,'"0 '>/"4(3("$'($-(@(,3'67$72&6&$,'7%D#3,6&$,'3(6>AB'@&;7#3&'
(,'(3'%(0?;#A,',"'2&,'7AA',-&'>7/,(&3',"2&,-&/',"';"$3(%&/';-7$2&3C'O-"#2-',-&/&'67B'@&'",-&/'
@&$&?,3'0/"6'/&S#(/($2'3,7F&-"A%&/';"$3&$3#3+'%(4&/2&$,'3,7F&-"A%&/'($,&/&3,3'7A3"',&$%',"'
67F&'67$72&6&$,';-7$2&3'%(0?;#A,'@&;7#3&',-&'>7/,(&3'67B'$",'72/&&'"$'E-7,'-73'@&&$'
learned or what changes are desirable.
Adaptive Management in Practice
Since the mid-1990s, the concept of  adaptive management has held a prominent place in 
natural resource management policy in the United States, embraced by agency heads and 
A($&'67$72&/3'7A(F&'7$%'($;/&73($2AB'?$%($2'(,3'E7B'($,"'72&$;B'2#(%7$;&+'/&2#A7,("$3+'7$%'
statutory mandates. The concept is not without controversy, however. Resource users  
and the regulated community sometimes argue that adaptive management does not provide 
3#0?;(&$,'/&2#A7,"/B';&/,7($,B+'&G>"3($2',-&6',"',-&'/(3F'"0 ';"3,AB'#$7$,(;(>7,&%';-7$2&3'7$%'
67F($2'A"$2V,&/6'>A7$$($2'%(0?;#A,'"/'(6>"33(@A&C'!"/',-&(/'>7/,+'67$B'&$4(/"$6&$,7A(3,3'
argue that adaptive management places too much open-ended discretion in the hands  
of  agency managers, reducing accountability and exposing environmental values to the  
risks of  agency capture and bureaucratic inertia. 
As practiced by resource management agencies, adaptive management often falls well short 
"0 ',-&'3;(&$,(?;'(%&7AC'I,7,#,"/B'7$%'72&$;B'%&?$(,("$3'"0 '7%7>,(4&'67$72&6&$,'47/B'E(%&AB+'
73'%"',-&'"@D&;,(4&3'7$%'(6>A&6&$,7,("$'>/",";"A3'"0 ',-&'72&$;(&3'7$%'>/"2/763C'X"3,' 
"0 ',-&'%&?$(,("$3'&6>A"B&%'7/&'%&;(%&%AB'(6>/&;(3&C'Y&B'S#&3,("$3Z($;A#%($2'-"E'A&7/$($2'
will be accomplished, exactly how it will improve management decisions, and how managers 
E(AA'@&'-&A%'7;;"#$,7@A&',"'3,7,#,"/B'2"7A3Z,B>(;7AAB'7/&'$",'7%%/&33&%C'R3'7'/&3#A,+' 
in many cases the term “adaptive management” has become at best uninformative  
and at worst a smokescreen for unbounded agency discretion and a wobbly commitment  
,"'>/"2/76'"@D&;,(4&3C'
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The Everglades: Without Clear Goals, Adaptive Management Goes 
Nowhere
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When Is Adaptive Management Appropriate?
Because uncertainty is typical of  environmental and natural resource problems, adaptive 
management is an important tool. When misused, however, it can provide an excuse to delay 
>"A(,(;7AAB'#$;"60"/,7@A&'%&;(3("$3'7$%',"'($-(@(,'&00&;,(4&'>#@A(;'"4&/3(2-,C'O-&'?/3,'3,&>'
for policymakers considering prescribing adaptive management or managers considering 
(6>A&6&$,($2'(,'3-"#A%'@&',"'&47A#7,&'(,3'?,'($',-&'>7/,(;#A7/';"$,&G,C
Adaptive Management Can Help Address Incomplete Understanding 
and Changing Systems
Adaptive management can help address two challenges common to environmental problems: 
($;"6>A&,&'#$%&/3,7$%($2'7$%';-7$2($2'3B3,&63C'U$4(/"$6&$,7A'3B3,&63'7/&'0/&S#&$,AB'
highly complex and poorly understood. Gaps in baseline data are common. Furthermore, 
many natural processes and systems are inherently dynamic and non-linear, producing 
unforeseen and even unforeseeable changes in the natural system on a human time scale. 
Superimposing rapid global climate change on systems that were already dynamic has made 
the situation even more complicated.
W$'A(2-,'"0 '#$;&/,7($,(&3'7$%'&$4(/"$6&$,7A';-7$2&+'(,'67B'@&'%(0?;#A,',"'(%&$,(0B'
management strategies that will achieve applicable management goals. Those circumstances 
call for provisional management decisions and the structured learning adaptive management 
can provide. Adaptive management is especially appropriate when uncertainties make 
67$72&6&$,';-"(;&3'%(0?;#A,+'@#,',-&'>/"3>&;,3'0"/'/&%#;($2'#$;&/,7($,B'7>>&7/'2""%C
Adaptive Management Is Not Always the Answer
Adaptive management should only be used in contexts where it is likely to improve 
67$72&6&$,C'W,'3&&F3',"'&$3#/&'>/"2/&33'"4&/',(6&',"E7/%'6&&,($2',-&'"@D&;,(4&3'"0 '7'
67$72&6&$,'&G>&/(6&$,'($',-&'07;&'"0 '3;(&$,(?;'#$;&/,7($,B+'E-(A&';"AA&;,($2+'3B$,-&3(L($2+'
7$%'7>>AB($2'$&E'3;(&$,(?;'($0"/67,("$C'W,'(3'7$'(,&/7,(4&'>/";&33',-7,';"AA&;,3'($0"/67,("$'
7$%'7>>A(&3'(,',"'%&,&/6($&'E-&,-&/'"$2"($2'67$72&6&$,'(3'"$',/7;F'"/'$&&%3',"'@&'7%D#3,&%'
to changed conditions or newly learned information. 
But adaptive management is not a panacea. It requires more resources than conventional 
management, because doing it right requires taking the time to carefully analyze the system 
at the outset, monitor the results, and periodically reassess and revise. It imposes unfamiliar 
%&67$%3'"$'67$72&6&$,'($3,(,#,("$3'0"/'A"$2V,&/6';"66(,6&$,'"0 '-#67$'7$%'?$7$;(7A'
resources. It imposes greater demands on stakeholders, because they must monitor decisions 
7$%',-&'%&;(3("$V67F($2'>/";&33'"4&/',-&'A(0&'"0 ',-&'>/"D&;,C'K&;7#3&'(,'(6>A(&3',-7,'
decisions are always tentative, adaptive management may also increase or extend controversy 
7$%';"$[(;,C'!($7AAB+'(,'67B'/&S#(/&',/7%($2',-&'7$,(;(>7,&%'@&3,'"#,;"6&'($',-&'3-"/,V,&/6'
for long-term learning and improvement.
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Because of  these costs, adaptive management should not be undertaken lightly.  
Managers should not assume that it is the right strategy for every management context.  
W,'3-"#A%'@&'#3&%'"$AB'(0 ',-&'67$72&6&$,'(6>/"4&6&$,3'(,'>/"6(3&3'"4&/',(6&'D#3,(0B' 
the trade-offs it imposes. 
When to Use Adaptive Management
In order to ensure that adaptive management is employed only where it is appropriate, 
before deciding to implement it, resource managers should undertake, and policymakers 
should require, an explicit, formalized analysis of  the prospects for learning and its expected 
value for management. That analysis, which should be reviewed by leading technical experts 
outside the management agency and periodically re-examined, can serve valuable internal 
and external ends. Internally, it can force managers to confront their assumptions about 
the system and their information needs, providing the kind of  intellectual discipline that 
prepares the groundwork for learning. A thorough pre-adoption review of  the prospects for 
adaptive management can lead to a better adaptive management program if  one is ultimately 
7%">,&%C'UG,&/$7AAB+'(,';7$'>/"4(%&'7'%(00&/&$,'F($%'"0 '%(3;(>A($&+'&$-7$;($2'7;;"#$,7@(A(,B',"'
management goals by forcing managers to explain how they expect adaptive management to 
help them achieve those goals.
ESA ‘Incidental Take Permits’: Misuse of Adaptive Management to Evade Legal 
Requirements
????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
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??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????
???? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????
????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
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The Three Prerequisites for Adaptive Management
Adaptive management is premised on the assumption that learning is both plausible and 
47A#7@A&C'W,'67F&3'A"2(;7A'3&$3&'"$AB'(0 ',-/&&';"$%(,("$3'7/&'37,(3?&%C'!(/3,+',-&/&'6#3,'@&'7$'
information gap that is important to management choices. Second, it must seem possible to 
?AA',-7,'27>'"$'7'67$72&6&$,V/&A&47$,',(6&'3;7A&C'O-(/%+'(,'6#3,'3&&6'>"33(@A&',"'7%D#3,',-&'
initial decision over time in response to new information.
Q' Information gaps. Adaptive management is useful only if  learning is needed 
in order to achieve management goals. Unless information gaps limit resource 
managers’ ability to evaluate their choices, they do not need adaptive management 
,"'07;(A(,7,&'A7,&/'7%D#3,6&$,C'K&;7#3&',-&/&'(3'3"'6#;-'E&'%"'$",'F$"E'7@"#,'
natural systems, this requirement will rarely turn policymakers away from adaptive 
67$72&6&$,C'\"$&,-&A&33+'%(/&;,AB';"$0/"$,($2'(,'(3'(6>"/,7$,C'P&?$($2'(6>"/,7$,'
($0"/67,("$'27>3'/&S#(/&3',-&'%&?$(,("$'"0 ';A&7/'67$72&6&$,'2"7A3+'7$'&33&$,(7A' 
@#,'"0,&$'"4&/A""F&%'&A&6&$,'"0 '3#;;&330#A'7%7>,(4&'67$72&6&$,C'UG>A(;(,AB'
identifying information gaps focuses attention on areas where learning would be 
6"3,'-&A>0#AC'W,'(3'7A3"',-&'?/3,'3,&>'($'(%&$,(0B($2'E-B'($0"/67,("$'(3'6(33($2+' 
and how it might be obtained.
Q' Good prospects for learning. The second requirement for successful adaptive 
management is the ability to learn. Adaptive management will not improve 
management outcomes unless important information gaps are narrowed over time. 
RA,-"#2-'(,';7$'@&'%(0?;#A,',"'&47A#7,&',-&'A(F&A(-""%'"/';"3,':($'/&3"#/;&3'7$%'
time) of  learning, making a rough stab at that analysis is crucial to understanding 
whether adaptive management will be useful. It should take into account the sources 
of  uncertainty, potentially confounding environmental variables, the ability to 
experiment and the resolving power of  available experiments.
Q' Opportunities for adjustment. Finally, adaptive management requires the ability 
to change management direction in response to learning. Initial management steps 
must not become immediately locked in, either formally by law or informally by 
reason of  their practical effect. Adaptive management cannot help when there is 
no way to correct an initial mistake, as when the decision in question is to allow 
(//&4&/3(@A&'7A,&/7,("$'"0 ',-&'&$4(/"$6&$,C'!"/'&G76>A&+'U1R'3-"#A%'$",'/&AB'"$'
adaptive management to ensure that mountaintop removal mining does not violate 
water quality standards8'#$A&33'(,'F$"E3',-7,',-&'E7,&/'S#7A(,B'&00&;,3'"0 '?AA($2'
streams with mine debris are reversible. 
Nor is adaptive management useful when the legal framework or institutional 
3,/#;,#/&';7AA3'0"/'7'3($2A&'%&;(3("$'$",'3#@D&;,',"'A7,&/'/&;"$3(%&/7,("$+'"/'E-&$'
practical or legal constraints on implementation allow only one management choice. 
!"/'&G76>A&+'(0 ',-&'."/>3'"0 'U$2($&&/3'/(2(%AB'($,&/>/&,3',-&'A7E',"'/&S#(/&',-&'
maintenance of  a 9-foot navigation channel in a river it manages, there will be no 
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point in applying adaptive management to that aspect of  river operations because no 
opportunity exists to consider alternative management strategies. 
Adaptive management is also inappropriate if  budget constraints make management 
;-7$2&3'#$A(F&ABC'O-(3'>/"@A&6'7/(3&3'($',-&';"$,&G,'"0 'UIR'J($;(%&$,7A',7F&M'
permits. FWS has issued a “no surprises” regulation, promising permittees that they 
will not be required to provide additional land or money for conservation if  their 
7>>/"4&%'-7@(,7,';"$3&/47,("$'>A7$',#/$3'"#,',"'@&'($3#0?;(&$,',"';"$3&/4&',7/2&,'
species. It is therefore crucial that the plan explicitly provide for corrective measures. 
],-&/E(3&+'!HI'67B'-74&',"'@&7/',-&';"3,3'"0 '7%D#3,($2'7'07(A($2'>A7$+'7$%'2(4&$',-&'
/&7A(,B'"0 '($7%&S#7,&'0&%&/7A';"$3&/47,("$'@#%2&,3+';"3,AB'67$72&6&$,'7%D#3,6&$,3'
are unlikely to be made. 
Evaluating the Usefulness of Adaptive Management
^$A&33',-&3&',-/&&'07;,"/3Z3(2$(?;7$,'($0"/67,("$'27>3+'">>"/,#$(,(&3'0"/'A&7/$($2+'7$%'
">>"/,#$(,(&3'0"/'7%D#3,6&$,Z7/&'7AA'>/&3&$,+'7%7>,(4&'67$72&6&$,'(3'7'$"$V3,7/,&/C'K#,'
the analysis is more nuanced, particularly with respect to the prospects for learning. Before 
committing to adaptive management, resource managers should evaluate the expected value 
"0 'A&7/$($2'0"/'7;-(&4($2'67$72&6&$,'"@D&;,(4&3'7$%';"6>7/&',-7,'47A#&',"',-&';"3,3'7$%'
complications learning will impose. The analysis should be in writing, available to the public 
0"/';"66&$,'7$%+'0"/'A7/2&V3;7A&+'A"$2V,&/6+'"/'-(2-AB';"$,/"4&/3(7A'>/"D&;,3+'/&4(&E&%'@B'
independent experts.
The analysis should begin by setting out the 
applicable management goals. To the extent 
that statutory goals are, as is so often the 
;73&+'472#&'"/';"$[(;,($2+',-&B'3-"#A%'@&'
;A7/(?&%'7,',-&'"#,3&,C'W$'",-&/'E"/%3+'7$'
agency planning or considering undertaking 
adaptive management should identify what it 
views as its management goals as well as the 
metrics it believes will indicate achievement 
of  those goals.
 The next step is articulation of  a model of  
the managed system. The model need not be elaborate. Depending upon the management 
goals and level of  knowledge at the start, it can be as simple as a schematic diagram 
or brief  narrative, or as elaborate as a detailed computer model. Its function is both to 
discipline managers’ thinking and to make that thinking accessible to stakeholders. It should 
highlight key elements of  the system for management purposes, their interconnections, 
their relationship to the management goals, and their expected response to management 
alternatives. It should explicitly acknowledge uncertainty and competing hypotheses.
Determining the Usefulness of Adaptive Management
???? ???????????????????????? ????????????????
???? ??????????????? ???????????? ??????????????
???? ???????????? ???????????? ???????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????
???? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
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."6>7/($2',-&'6"%&A',"'67$72&6&$,'"@D&;,(4&3'3-"#A%'-(2-A(2-,'E-7,'67$72&/3'-">&'
to learn through adaptive management. In particular, it should make apparent the areas 
of  uncertainty or competing hypotheses that are important to achieving the desired 
management outcomes. 
The regulation of  duck hunting in the United States is a longstanding and relatively 
successful example of  adaptive management.9  The management goal is sustainable harvest; 
therefore, the key management question is how hunting mortality will affect population 
abundance and productivity. The key uncertainties are whether most of  the birds killed by 
hunters would have died from other causes or whether their deaths must instead be added to 
natural mortality; and the extent to which reproduction declines with increasing population 
density.10  Using mathematical models corroborated by comparison to monitoring data, 
researchers showed in 1996 that harvest levels could be deliberately varied to distinguish 
between the two possibilities, and thus accelerate learning.11
There are often trade-offs between learning and resource protection, however. In the duck 
hunting example, harvest levels that would produce the fastest learning also posed the 
highest risk to the population. Those trade-offs must be evaluated in context. A variety 
of  decision analysis tools can be used for that purpose.12  Managers should have some 
[&G(@(A(,B',"';-""3&',-&',""A'7>>/">/(7,&'0"/',-&(/';"$,&G,+'>/"4(%($2',-&B'&G>A7($',-7,';-"(;&C'
Whatever tool is used, the analysis must be done explicitly and transparently; must consider 
the available avenues for investigation, observation, and testing hypotheses; and must be 
;A&7/'7@"#,',-&'&G,&$,',"'E-(;-'0#,#/&'@&$&?,3'7/&'%(3;"#$,&%C'O-(3'3"/,'"0 '7$7AB3(3'(3'$",'7$'
empty exercise. It can reveal that learning is less valuable than managers had expected,13  or 
that “active” adaptive management, using deliberate management experiments, adds little to 
simple observation of  the results of  more conventional management choices.14
W$';73&3'"0 '4&/B'-(2-'47A#&'/&3"#/;&3+'4&/B'-(2-'#$;&/,7($,B+'"/'4&/B'3-7/>'>"A(,(;7A';"$[(;,'
over management choices, managers should seek independent peer review of  both the 
model and the analysis of  prospects for learning. This preliminary analysis stage, before 
67$72&/3';"66(,',"'3>&;(?;'%&;(3("$3+'(3',-&'>"($,'7,'E-(;-'>&&/'/&4(&E';7$'@&'6"3,'-&A>0#A+'
and is least likely to be perceived as a threat to agency autonomy or authority. Peer review 
can sharpen the agency’s attention to gaps in its knowledge, unrecognized assumptions, and 
new or emerging methodologies. 
Reviewers should have independence from the agency’s mission, culture, and process, so that 
they are able to take a fresh look at, and demand a clear explanation of, the problem. They 
should, however, have enough support from agency leaders to ensure that agency personnel 
take the peer review process and resulting critiques seriously. Ideally, a standing review 
committee would periodically evaluate progress. Managers who must report every year to the 
same review committee are more likely to seriously address that committee’s concerns than 
those who receive a one-time report but will never be faced with tough follow-up questions.
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Best Practices for Adaptive Management
U4&$'E-&$'#3&'"0 '7%7>,(4&'67$72&6&$,'(3'D#3,(?&%+'7%7>,(4&'67$72&6&$,'>/"2/763'6#3,'
be carefully designed and implemented. The learning that makes adaptive management 
valuable requires a cycle of  monitoring, evaluation, and reconsideration that is unfamiliar 
to most regulatory and resource management agencies. Furthermore, while adaptive 
67$72&6&$,'/&S#(/&3'3"6&'[&G(@(A(,B+'(,';7$'7AA"E'72&$;(&3',"'(2$"/&'3,7,#,"/B'"@D&;,(4&3' 
($'/&3>"$3&',"'0";#3&%'>"A(,(;7A'>/&33#/&3'(0 ',-7,'[&G(@(A(,B'(3'$",'7%&S#7,&AB';"$3,/7($&%C'
Adaptive management programs should always include features designed to increase 
the probability that management will generate useful learning, ensure that management 
agencies remain accountable for meeting their statutory goals, and reduce the likelihood that 
political pressures will turn management from those goals. Four principles should guide the 
development of  any adaptive management program. We articulate these principles below, 
E(,-'3>&;(?;'/&;"66&$%7,("$3',"'(6>A&6&$,',-&6C
Tailor the Strategy to the Problem
O-&'?/3,'>/($;(>A&'(3',"'7;F$"EA&%2&',-7,'$",'7AA'67$72&6&$,'>/"@A&63'7/&',-&'376&C'
O-&'7%7>,(4&'67$72&6&$,'3,/7,&2B',-#3'3-"#A%'@&',7(A"/&%',"'?,',-&'>/"@A&6'7$%',-&'
management context. 
To begin with, management goals must be as clear and explicit as possible.  
Some proponents of  adaptive management argue that the goals themselves should 
be evaluated and reconsidered as part of  the adaptive management cycle. However, 
management goals for public or quasi-public natural resources are most appropriately 
determined in the policy arena. These goals are a function of  social values, not of  technical 
understanding. Adaptive management is the forum for technical experts with time to devote 
,"'7'67$72&6&$,'>/"@A&6C'X7$72&6&$,'2"7A3'/&[&;,'47A#&3',-7,'67B'3-(0,'"4&/',(6&'7$%'
3-"#A%'@&'3#@D&;,',"'/&;"$3(%&/7,("$'($',-&'7>>/">/(7,&'>"A(,(;7A'0"/#6+'&G"2&$"#3',"',-&'
adaptive management process.
X7$72&/3'3-"#A%'@&'7@A&',"'&G>A(;(,AB'%&?$&'E-7,',-&B'-">&',"'27($'@B'#3($2'7%7>,(4&'
management. Before implementing it, they should identify relevant uncertainties in the 
understanding of  the system that additional information might reduce; consider the costs 
and time frame for developing that information; and articulate what management changes 
could be made in response to revised understanding.
Managers considering adaptive management should also think proactively about the 
particular challenges an adaptive management program may face in a particular context. 
If, for example, some impacts of  a proposed action may be irreversible, managers should 
authorize or take the action incrementally, so that there is an opportunity to learn and correct 
before the impacts are too severe. If  there are limits on the ability to correct after the fact, 
opportunities for correction should be built into the initial approval.
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Ensure Accountability and Enforceability 
Adaptive management is premised on the promise that management direction will be 
changed as needed to account for new information or altered circumstances. But change  
;7$'@&'%(0?;#A,+';"$,/"4&/3(7A+'"/';"3,ABC'K7//(&/3',"';-7$2&';7$'@&'&3>&;(7AAB'-(2-'($',-&'
context of  management and conservation of  the environment and natural resources. 
Decision-makers often must go through lengthy and contentious processes before  
choosing an initial course of  action, so they may be understandably reluctant to consider 
67F($2'67D"/'6"%(?;7,("$3',"',-7,';"#/3&+'&3>&;(7AAB'(0 ',-7,'/(3F3'/&">&$($2'%(0?;#A,'
questions or displeasing important constituencies. 
]$&'"0 ',-&'6"3,'3(2$(?;7$,'E&7F$&33&3'"0 '7%7>,(4&'67$72&6&$,',"'%7,&'-73'@&&$ 
that agencies have promised future adaptation but not delivered it. Therefore, one of  the 
most important prerequisites for successful adaptive management is devising a workable 
strategy up front to ensure that changes actually take place when new information shows  
them to be necessary.
In order to ensure that adaptation occurs, management plans should set forth clear 
benchmarks for adapting to new information or changing circumstances. The trick,  
of  course, is that decision-makers cannot predict exactly where new information may  
lead or what new circumstances might prevail. Nonetheless, initial management plans can 
&3,7@A(3-';A&7/',-/&3-"A%3',-7,'E(AA',/(22&/'0#,#/&'7%D#3,6&$,3',"'67$72&6&$,+'"/'7,'A&73,'>#,'
($'6",("$'3>&;(?;'>/";&%#/&3'0"/'67F($2'7%7>,7,("$'%&;(3("$3C'!"/'&G76>A&+'7'67$72&6&$,'
>A7$'700&;,($2',-&'-7@(,7,'"0 '7'3>&;(&3'"0 ';"$;&/$'6(2-,'A(3,'3>&;(?;'67$72&6&$,';-7$2&3' 
to be made in the event that monitoring indicated a threshold amount of  decline in the 
target species’ population.15 
RA,&/$7,(4&AB+',-&'($(,(7A'67$72&6&$,'>A7$'6(2-,'"#,A($&'7'3>&;(?;'$&E'%&;(3("$V67F($2'
process that would occur in the event of  such a decline. If  this route is taken, however,  
,-&/&'6#3,'@&'733#/7$;&3',-7,'67$72&6&$,'E(AA'@&';-7$2&%'E(,-($'7'3>&;(?&%'>&/("%' 
of  time to address the decline. Merely including a requirement for reconsideration  
"0 '67$72&6&$,'%(/&;,("$Z($'",-&/'E"/%3+'7'67$%7,"/B'>/";&33'E(,-"#,'67$%7,"/B'
/&3#A,3Z(3'$",'3#0?;(&$,C16
Transparency is essential to ensuring that adaptive management is accountable and 
3#;;&330#AC'H(,-"#,';A&7/AB'3>&;(?&%';/(,&/(7'7$%'>/";&33&3'0"/'67F($2'7%D#3,6&$,3',"'7'
management plan, adaptive management can become a tool to rationalize uncertainty or 
;"4&/'[7E3'($'($(,(7A'%&;(3("$3+'/7,-&/',-7$'7'6&;-7$(36'0"/'(6>/"4($2'67$72&6&$,'"4&/'
time. Adaptive management strategies that set forth transparent means of  making changes 
7/&'6"/&'A(F&AB',"'>/"%#;&'3;(&$,(?;7AAB'7;;#/7,&'7%D#3,6&$,3',-7,';7//B';/&%(@(A(,B'E(,-'
stakeholders and interested parties. 
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Finally, the adaptive management plan must be adopted in a way that makes it not only 
binding on the management agency but enforceable by interested citizens. In the absence  
of  an enforceable commitment to act, interested citizens may encounter virtually 
(6>&$&,/7@A&'D#%(;(7A'/"7%@A";F3'(0 ',-&'%&;(3("$',"';-7$2&'67$72&6&$,'%(/&;,("$'"/'$",'(3'
viewed as a matter entirely within the agency’s discretion.17  Natural resource management 
agencies often face intense and asymmetric political pressures. The costs of  conservation 
tend to be focused on a small community of  resource users. Not surprisingly, the resource 
#3&/3'7/&'"0,&$'-(2-AB'4";7A'7$%'0/&S#&$,AB'($[#&$,(7A'($',-&(/'">>"3(,("$',"'3,/"$2'
conservation measures. In that context, citizen enforcement can be a crucial mechanism for 
keeping agencies true to statutory mandates.
Promote Directed Learning
O"'0#A?AA'(,3'>",&$,(7A+'7%7>,(4&'67$72&6&$,'6#3,'(%&$,(0B'">>"/,#$(,(&3'0"/'A&7/$($2',-7,'
will improve management and take advantage of  those opportunities. Systematic learning 
requires that managers have an explicit model of  the system. The model need not be 
elaborate; a basic conceptual model can effectively highlight key uncertainties. It need only 
clarify hypotheses or expectations about the system and the relevance of  those expectations 
to management. It is important that both the model and the starting assumptions about 
the system be made available to the public and that the entire process of  learning about the 
3B3,&6'@&',/7$3>7/&$,+'($%&>&$%&$,'"0 '>"A(,(;7A'D#%26&$,3+'7$%';/&%(@A&C
Using their model of  the system, managers should identify needed data. Systematic 
monitoring to collect that data is essential to adaptive management, but monitoring should 
not be treated as an end in itself. Data must not sit on a shelf. The learning effort must 
include systematic and ongoing data interpretation and evaluation, as well as data sharing 
within and between agencies so that learning diffuses from one action to others.
Managers should look for opportunities to set up controlled experiments where those 
experiments are feasible and can be expected to yield useful information. They should not, 
however, make a fetish of  experimentation. Many managed systems do not lend themselves 
,"'&G>&/(6&$,3+'&(,-&/'@&;7#3&'(,'(3',""'%(0?;#A,',"';"$,/"A'@7;F2/"#$%'47/(7@A&3'"/'@&;7#3&'
there is no room for failure. Like data collection, experimentation is not an end in itself. It 
3-"#A%'@&'#3&%'3,/7,&2(;7AAB'E-&/&'(,3'@&$&?,3'&G;&&%'(,3'>",&$,(7A';"3,3+'@#,'$",'",-&/E(3&C
1&/-7>3',-&'6"3,'%(0?;#A,'&A&6&$,'"0 '7%7>,(4&'67$72&6&$,'(3'&$3#/($2',-7,'A&7/$($2'
translates to appropriate management changes. Agencies engaged in adaptive management 
need to create the right incentives for learning. Career advancement and budgets should be 
tied to learning, not solely to “bean-counting” measures of  success, and not to reduction 
"0 '>"A(,(;7A';"$,/"4&/3BC'U00&;,(4&'7%7>,(4&'67$72&6&$,'/&S#(/&3'>"A(,(;7A';"#/72&C'W$'
-(2-V>/"?A&';"$[(;,3+'67$72&6&$,'72&$;(&3'6#3,'-74&',-&'@7;F($2'"0 ',-&(/'A&2(3A7,(4&'7$%'
executive branch bosses.
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Ensure Suf!cient Funding
Finally, adaptive management cannot succeed without funding that is both stable and 
3#0?;(&$,C'R%7>,(4&'67$72&6&$,'(3'$",'7'E7B',"';#,';"3,3C'R'/(2"/"#3'7$%'E&AAV3,/#;,#/&%'
7%7>,(4&'67$72&6&$,'>/"2/76'$&;&337/(AB'($4"A4&3'3(2$(?;7$,'6"$(,"/($2'7$%'733&336&$,'
;"3,3C'R%7>,(4&'67$72&6&$,'3-"#A%'$",'@&'#3&%'#$A&33'(,'"00&/3'3#0?;(&$,AB'47A#7@A&'
opportunities for learning to offset those costs. If  the choice is made to use adaptive 
67$72&6&$,+'3#0?;(&$,'0#$%($2'6#3,'@&'%&%(;7,&%',"'3#>>"/,'6"$(,"/($2+'%7,7'7$7AB3(3+' 
and the implementation of  management changes. Federal agencies, for example, are 
6(3#3($2'7%7>,(4&'67$72&6&$,'(0 ',-&B'/&AB'"$'(,'($',-&';"$,&G,'"0 '\U1R'7$7AB3(3',"'D#3,(0B'
(33#($2'7'!($%($2'"0 '\"'I(2$(?;7$,'W6>7;,+',-&/&@B'&47%($2',-&'3,7,#,"/B'/&S#(/&6&$,',"'
prepare a detailed environmental impact statement, without analyzing the costs of  learning 
7$%'7%D#3,6&$,'7$%'%&%(;7,($2'3#0?;(&$,'0#$%($2',"';"4&/',-"3&';"3,3C18
Funding for adaptive management must not be dependent upon the annual appropriations 
>/";&33C'!#$%&/3'6#3,'#$%&/3,7$%',-7,'A&7/$($2'7$%'7%D#3,6&$,',7F&',(6&+'7$%',-7,',-&'
process will be inhibited if  management agencies must constantly scramble for funds in a 
contentious political environment. Adaptive management requires a measure of  political 
($%&>&$%&$;&',-7,';7$$",'@&'>/"4(%&%'E(,-"#,'3,7@A&'0#$%($2'0"/'7',&/6'3#0?;(&$,',"'
support learning. Adaptive management programs, therefore, should be supported by 
3>&;(?;7AAB'%&%(;7,&%'0#$%3C'O-"3&'0#$%3'67B'@&'>/"4(%&%'@B'7'>&/6(,,&&+'73',-&B'7/&'($'
,-&';"$,&G,'"0 'UIR'($;(%&$,7A',7F&'>&/6(,3T'@B'%&%(;7,&%',7G'/&4&$#&3'E(,-"#,',-&'$&&%'0"/'
further appropriations; or by a targeted multi-year appropriations measure.
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Conclusion
Adaptive management is a promising strategy for many resource management problems.  
It offers a means of  approaching information gaps that otherwise might be paralyzing, and 
(,'/&6($%3'#3',-7,'67$B'(,&/7,(4&'%&;(3("$3';7$'@&$&?,'0/"6'7;,(4&'A&7/$($2'7$%'/&V&47A#7,("$C'
Nonetheless, adaptive management is not a magic bullet. It adds costs, can undermine 
accountability, and can prolong or heighten controversy.
W$'3"6&';"$,&G,3+',-&'#3&'"0 '7%7>,(4&'67$72&6&$,'(3'[7,AB'($7>>/">/(7,&C'1/"6(3&3' 
"0 '0#,#/&'7%7>,(4&'67$72&6&$,';7$$",'D#3,(0B'7#,-"/(L($2'&$4(/"$6&$,7AAB'%7672($2'
activities unless those harms will in fact be reversible. Nor can they substitute  
0"/'A&27AAB'67$%7,&%'>/&V>/"D&;,'&$4(/"$6&$,7A'/&4(&E3'"/',-/&3-"A%'D#%26&$,3'7@"#,' 
the acceptability of  environmental harm. In other contexts, decisions about whether  
or not to use adaptive management are more nuanced, requiring an explicit,  
publicly available analysis of  information gaps, prospects for learning and ability  
,"'7%D#3,'67$72&6&$,'3,/7,&2(&3'"4&/',(6&C
When used, adaptive management programs must be carefully designed to maximize  
,-&'@&$&?,3'"0 'A&7/$($2'7$%'6($(6(L&',-&';"3,3'"0 '[&G(@(A(,BC'Y&B'&A&6&$,3'"0 '7'2""%'
adaptive management program include clearly articulated goals and plans for learning, 
enforceable commitments to revise management decisions, and assured funding for  
the lifetime of  the plan.
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